JULY 9 - AUGUST 4

LIVE IN THE U.S. FOR FOUR WEEKS TO IMPROVE YOUR ENGLISH SKILLS, EXPERIENCE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY LIFE, AND EXPLORE LOCAL CULTURES AND ATTRACTIONS.

Mountains & Minds

www.montana.edu/international/education-usa
The EducationUSA Academy at Montana State University gives international high school students the chance to improve their English skills, learn about the U.S. university system, and interact with the many cultures of the U.S., all while enjoying the natural beauty and vibrant community of Bozeman, Montana.

Apply at montana.edu/international/education-usa
Send inquiries to globalstudy@montana.edu

When: July 9th- August 4th, 2017
Where: Montana State University in Bozeman, Montana
Who: International students who are 15-17 years old
Cost: $4,885 per student

Program Details:
- An intensive daily English course
- Workshops focused on the U.S. university system, the application process, and building skills for success in higher education
- Weekly team building and leadership sessions
- Tours of multiple colleges and universities in Montana
- Cross-cultural interactions and courses
- Weekly excursions which include Yellowstone National Park and the Museum of the Rockies